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scenesouth music

■ A WEEKEND of spectacular live music
from Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
ends in The Last Night of the Broadlands
Proms tomorrow night.

The programme includes Raiders of the
Lost Ark March, The Mikado Overture,
The Phantom of the Opera, Danny Boy,
Rule Britannia and Jerusalem.

Matthew Wood will conduct soprano
Claire Rutter and baritone Stephen Gadd.

Tonight is the Abba Symphonic
Spectacular featuring songs from the
Swedish supergroup including Waterloo,
Does Your Mother Know and Dancing
Queen.

The conductor is Pete Harrison with
soloists Annie Skates, Emma Kershaw,
Dean Collinson and Lance Ellington.

Visit bsolive.com

■ CLIVE Wilson’s New Orleans
Serenaders bring to life the magical
sounds of jazz pioneers Louis
Armstrong, Kid Ory and Jelly Roll
Morton, playing selections from all
phases of their careers such
as King Porter Stomp,

Maple Leaf Rag and Potato
Head Blues.

With more than 40 years 
experience in New Orleans,
trumpeter Clive Wilson 
assembled an all-star band
which has recorded two
acclaimed albums on the GHB
label in New Orleans and toured
all over the world.

The band leader is joined by
Butch Thompson, Freddie John,
Norman Emberson, Dick Cook
and Vic Pitt. They play The
Concorde Club on Sunday.

Tickets: 023 8061 3989 or visit
theconcordeclub.com

■ FOLLOWING their successful appear-
ance as part of Botley 2010, soprano
Patricia Jenkins and pianist David
Burgess will repeat this for Winchester
Cathedral’s Lunchtime Series.

They will perform Sacred Songs of
Stage and Screen, a selection of light,

religious show and film songs on
Tuesday at 1pm.

between the scales

SATURDAY Morphic Fields CDlaunch with Fooled Again. Funk /Indie / Rock. £5/6
SUNDAY Kerouac + Bastions +The Faux… + Carthage. Hardcore/ Experimental / Punk. £5/6MONDAY Brother + The Holiday+ The MFV + Colonel Mustard.Alternative / Experimental. £5/6TUESDAY Road 2 The WedgeJoiners Heat 22 featuring

Hummune + The Good Wife +This is Atlantica + Puresist. Metal/ Hardcore / Rock. £5/6WEDNESDAY InMe + BrokenLinks + This Manhattan + CityTorn. Grunge / Rock. £10/12THURSDAY The Deering +Dancing with the Enemy + InPerfect Silence + Let’s MakeHistory + You Had Me At Hello.Progressive / Hardcore. £5/6
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REVIEWS

‘FLASH is fast, flash is cool!’

For those of you who don’t know,

these were the opening lyrics to

Blondie’s rap on the hit track The

Rapture back in 1980.
This was one of the first ever rap-

orientated songs to appear on MTV

and the first rap song ever to reach

number one in the USA. This was just

a small segment of the mastermind

that is Grandmaster Flash.
Currently on another world tour, he

will be stopping by to bless the decks

of The Orange Rooms tonight.

An icon within the music industry,

he is one of the three pioneers of hip-

hop and rap, alongside Kool Herc and Afrika

Bambaataa.
Grandmaster Flash being his stage name,

Joseph Saddler was raised in the Boogie Down

Bronx of New York City. Influenced early in his
childhood by his

father’s records and the surrounding

street life, he soon became obsessed

with music and the rough realities of life.

After studying electronics and engineer-

ing at school he started to spin records at

local block parties and parks, where they

would borrow electricity from the city

street lamps to power the equipment.

He soon became know as a progres-

sive innovator in the world of DJ’ing,

when he started to display his use of

turntables as an instrument. His is

known to be the founder of the quick

mix theory, the clock theory and “cuttin”,

or scratching as it is better known.

The Furious Five was another creation

of the Grandmaster, as he recruited emcees such

as Melle Mel and Kidd Creole in the late 1970s.

This resulted in hits including The Message and

The Adventures of Grandmaster Flash on the

Wheels of Steel. Advance tickets cost £5 and will

cost more on the door.
■ Visit orangerooms.co.uk

Your guide to the south’s jazz, blues, folk, 
classical and alternative music scene

Orphan Boy – Passion,

Pain And Loyalty

IN AN era where pompous attitudes

reign and snotty-nosed little runts

gain chart success it’s groups like

Orphan Boy that remind us what

music is really about – energy.

Three lads from Grimsby, a

whole cacophony of musical

instruments, some dangerously

funky riffs and a good time all

rolled in to one. This album is dan-

gerously good.
Mesmerising guitar chimes and frantic

and gritty base riffs combine to produce

a beat that even the most stone-faced

of gargoyles can jive to across the

moonlit rooftops of the UK’s fish

capital.
Beautifully written, masterful-

ly performed, these are

songs for the working
class. Tunes for

those who 

grew up in backwaters looking

at the glitz and glamour of London

through only their TV sets.

Highlights are too many to mention, but

Harbour Lights and The Promise are 

perhaps the best tracks on show here.

Rob Cross’ has the friendliest of

vocal capabilities and you feel like

you know the experiences

expressed here like you lived

through them yourself.

LEIGH SANDERS
Rating: 4/5

■ SIMONE Felice will be readingfrom his books as well as perform-ing songs from The Felice Brothersand The Duke And The King at AnEvening with Simone Felice atWinchester’s Railway Inn onWednesday. The celebrated song-writer, author and poet is markingthe limited release of Simone Felice– Live From A Lonely Place.Tickets: 01962 867795

■ SHE is known to millions of TVviewers as one of those LooseWomen.
But last month Jane McDonaldannounced that she was cuttingloose from the hit lunchtime showto concentrate on her highly suc-cessful singing and recordingcareer.

Her down to earth outlook on lifemade her a big favourite with theLoose Women fans.

The 47 year-old Yorkshire bornsinger’s reason for leaving theprogramme was because of herhectic schedule.
Announcing the decision on herofficial website she said:“I havehad an absolute ball over the lastsix years and I am going to misseveryone so much.
“With a UK and Australia tour,filming a DVD and recording a sin-gle and an album there is just isnot enough time to do every-thing.”
The sultry singer is currentlyplaying to sell out shows acrossthe nation and is guaranteed a fullhouse when she steps on stage atthe Bournemouth InternationalCentre on Sunday.

Call 0844 576 3000 or visitbic.co.uk

BEST OF THE REST

THE first two weekends of September

see Southampton blessed with a couple

of excellent festivals.
The first is Pulse on Saturday 4 at

Sunnyfields Farm in Totton. 

With Subgiant and a great variety of

Southampton bands playing the main

stage, Basement Jaxx singer Vula is

topping the acoustic bill.

The following Saturday sees another

one-day festival take place at

Portswood Recreation Ground.

Organised by the non-profit group

NBSP the 'One Big Community Festival'

is exactly what is says on the tin: from

street dancing to art and craft work-
shops it aims to

bring together the area’s cultures.

But it’s the music I’m looking forward

to. The hottest act has to be Forward

Movin' who’ve recently completed a

second video with  ITV Fixers and are

impressing many with their work rate

and dedication.
Another act I noticed a while back are

freeReason with their laid-back sound.

Alongside them is country/jazz act

Melissa & more, plus the infectious

Southampton Ska act The Skore.

With even more on offer it certain-

ly is going to be One Big Day.

SATURDAY Tighten Up. Funk
Soul Boogaloo & Breaks 
TUESDAY Centre Stage. Open
Mic Session. All performance
types welcome. 
WEDNESDAY DJ Hammy.
Eclectic and alternative request
led club night.

TONIGHT Jurassic
Mark Presents…
Dinofest 2010 with
Snoozer, Louisa
Osborn, The Alaskan
Pipeline, Harun and
Georgie Cullum
SATURDAY Jurassic
Mark Presents…
Dinofest 2010 with
Dlugokecki, Flight,
Black Swan, Slow Smile
and D-Code 
SUNDAY Jurassic Mark
Presents…
Dinofest 2010 with The
Shimmering Bees,
Preacher, Massive
Names and Light Effect. 
MONDAY Candle Club
open mic night 

TUESDAY Coast. Celtic
rock band from
Southampton with a
wide range of influ-
ences from the likes of
Hebrides rockers
Runrig to those
Geordie coal miners
Dire Straits!
THURSDAY Battle of
the Bands featuring
This Fall, Unwritten
Ending, Snoozer and
The Pretty Marxx

TONIGHT The Red Hot Phony Peppers.Four professional musicians who gottogether to pay tribute to the Red Hot ChiliPeppers by re-creating the authenticsound and live show of the classic band.Support from The Novatones offeringmore foot stomping, voice breakinganthems than a council estate singing itsheart out on derby day. £9/10
SATURDAY The Bon Jovi Experience. Thebest way to enjoy American stadium rock -6ft from the bar and ten from the stage!£10/12
WEDNESDAY Fish. The Fishheads ClubTour. This summer Fish returns to the roadin a very different guise after an enforcedsabbatical of nearly a year. £17.50/20.

LOCAL BANDS... with Xan Phillips from SHOWCASEUK.TV

GIG OF THE WEEK: Grandmaster Flash


